Coasting Along Theatre Society

The Fundraising Non-Event of the Year!
Have nothing to wear?
Tired of long speeches?
Too busy to attend another fundraising event?
Prefer to stay home in your PJs on a Saturday night?
The best no-stressed – no dressed gala of the year!
Help keep the Nutcracker’s magic on the Sunshine Coast!
This fundraising campaign runs to Sunday September 13! For every donation received you
are entered into the “non-door” Door Prize! The businesses on the Coast have again
surpassed our expectations. There is even a diamond ring! For an updated list of prizes,
please check out the website: www.coastingalongtheatre.org.
The Nutcracker is the most elaborate annual production on the Coast!
The beauty of the Nutcracker is that it combines professional and local dancers who are
eagerly learning the profession and nuance of classical ballet. The Nutcracker is a family
tradition that has been taking place in cities around the world for over 123 years and that
tradition has been available on the Sunshine Coast now as we enter our fourth year.
Maintaining the standard of excellence that makes this production so exceptional, involves an
annual expense that far outpaces the revenue captured by ticket sales. In order for the
Nutcracker to achieve ever higher and higher standards the shortfall of the funding relies on
donations from generous benefactors who appreciate the fine arts. This annual tradition
creates lifetime memories between parents, children, and dancers. Cultural events play an
important part in making a diverse community and an attractive place to make a home.
Won’t you become a donor today! Keep the magic and the dreams alive!
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Please indicate how you would like to be listed in our Program and on the website:
Name: ______






__
$10 - $99
$100 - $999
$1,000 - $9,999
$10,000 - $24,999
$25,000

Topaz
Emerald
Sapphire
Ruby
Diamond

Pledge your support today through our easy PAYMENT OPTIONS:
 CHEQUE Enclosed is my donation of $_____
 CREDIT CARD: $
 V1SA

(+ 3% service charge)
 MASTERCARD

 AMERICAN EXPRESS

Credit Card # ___________________________________________

Expiry Date

Signature: ______________________________________________

CVV

Name:
Address:

Home Phone: ___________________________ Cell Phone:
Email:
Mail to:

Coasting Along Theatre Society
P.O. Box 1324
Sechelt, BC V0N 3A0
(604) 989-6050
Or email to: coastingalongtheatre@gmail.com

